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Animals are the most complex organisms we know. Most of them show 
high mobility, sensitivity for the most diverse stimuli, and the ability to 
process information and learn. Animals are also capable of using resources 
that are unpredictable or difficult to find or obtain; they can camouflage 
or disguise themselves; and they can attack or flee. 
Such a mode of life disperses the individuals of a population. Sophisti- 
cated orientation and communication mechanisms have evolved in many 
species, enabling individuals to find resources or mates even at exceedingly 
low densities. It is only in recent years that the power of these orientation 
and communication mechanisms has begun to be unraveled. Among the 
most famous examples are the dance language and orientation of bees 
(von Frisch, 1967); the homing of pigeons over hundreds of kilometers 
in unfamiliar territory (Keeton, 1979); the often intercontinental migra- 
tions of birds from their summer to their winter quarters, and vice versa 
(Alerstam, 1990); the marine migrations of salmon for several years, fol- 
8 
lowed by their homing to the small streams they were born in by olfactory 
cues (Hasler and Scholz, 1983); the barn owl's precise localization and 
flash capture of a rustling mouse in total darkness (Payne, 1962; Konishi, 
1993); and the ability of bats to detect and catch flying nocturnal insects 
by echolocation (Griffin, 1958; reviews by Neuweiler, 1984, 1993; Suga, 
1990). 
Less well known are electric fishes, although strongly electric fish (the 
electric eel, the electric ray, and the electric catfish) played an important 
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role in the advent of both the physical study of electricity and the science 
of neurobiology in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries (e.g., Wu, 
1984). Some of the weakly electric fishes that are considered in this chapter 
were known by a few eighteenth-century biologists like Carl von Linne; 
however, it was only in 1951 that H. W. Lissmann of the University of ' 
Cambridge discovered these fishes' regular, albeit weak, electric organ 
discharges (EODs), aided by electronic measuring devices. 
Teleost weakly electric fishes comprise the African elephant fishes - 
(Mormyriformes; approximately 200 species) and the South American 
knifefishes (Gymnotiformes; perhaps 70 species), which are only distantly 
related. [A recent addition to this list are three "squeakers," members 
of the exclusively African catfish family Mochokidae, whose behavior is 
so little known that they are not dealt with in this review (Hagedorn et 
al., 1990).] 
Weakly electric fishes are both electrogenic and electroreceptive. Their 
electric system consists of a motor part, the usually myogenic electric 
organ, which is controlled by a pacemaker nucleus in the hindbrain; and 
a sensory part, the cutaneous electroreceptors, the afferences of which 
are connected to huge, specialized brain areas [for the motor part, see 
reviews by Bennett (1971a); for the sensory part: Bennett (1971b), Szabo 
(1974), and Szabo and Fessard (1974); the more recent developments are 
traced by several reviews in the volume edited by Bullock and Heiligen- 
berg (1986) and more briefly in Kramer (1990b)l. 
The electric system of both groups of nocturnal fishes is adapted to two 
functions: active, EOD-dependent electrolocation (Lissmann and Machin, 
1958; review by Bastian, 1986) and communication (reviews by Kramer, 
1990a,b). Although their electric systems are superficially similar (Finger 
et al . ,  1986), great differences between African (Mormyriformes) and 
South American weakly electric fishes (Gymnotiformes) are found on a 
behavioral level. Even within these two groups the diversity is great; a 
therefore, no single species can serve as a "model" electric fish. For a 
consideration of evolutionary questions, see Finger et al. (1986) and vari- 
ous chapters in Bullock and Heiligenberg (1986), or Kramer (1990b), and , 
the papers cited therein. 
Weakly electric fishes discharge their electric organs in a pulse- or in 
a wavelike fashion ("buzzers" or "hummers," named after the sound of 
amplified EODs when fed into a loudspeaker; Fig. 1 ) .  Whether a species 
is a buzzer or a hummer does not appear to be correlated with ecology 
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FIG. I. Pulse (top) and wave (bottom) discharges of two species of weakly electric fishes. 
A pulse discharge is of short duration (left) and has a broad amplitude spectrum (right); 
made audible it resembles a click. A wave discharge consists of pulses repeated at an 
extremely stable frequency; its amplitude spectrum therefore consists of spectral lines, 
representing the fundamental frequency and its overtones (harmonics). Fed into a loud- 
speaker, a wave discharge generates a humming sound. Top: Gnuthonetnus prtersii (Mor- 
myridae); bottom: Eigenmunniu lineutu (Sternopygidae, Gymnotiformes.) From Kramer 
(1990b). 
nor with an adaptation to a special mode of life, but is strongly linked to 
phylogeny. There are representatives of each discharge type on both of 
the continents in which they are found, Africa and South America. They 
are therefore remarkable examples of convergent evolution. 
Discharging the electric organ in a pulse- or in a wavelike fashion has 
consequences for both the forms the signaling can take and the processing 
of electrosensory information. In most species, an EOD pulse is of short 
duration and constant waveform, often shorter than a nerve action poten- 
tial, and of relatively low repetition rate. Therefore, several pulse fishes 
may all discharge simultaneously, with relatively little risk of temporal 
coincidences of their discharges (time sharing). On the contrary, a wave 
EOD is "on" all the time, and the EOD of an individual will be superim- 
posed on that of another if sufficiently close, so that neither can receive 
its own EOD in "pure" form; therefore, the individuals of a community 
of wave fishes rarely discharge at the same frequency (frequency sharing). 
We may add that in pulse fishes (especially in mormyrids) the discharge 
rate tends to be low and unstable, whereas the wave fishes' discharge 
frequency may be very high (depending on the species, up to 1800 Hz), 
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but certainly very stable, probably more so than any other biological signal 
source. While in pulse fishes the EOD amplitude is usually high (in a few 
species so high that the discharge is felt by the human hand touching a 
moist fish, sometimes even causing discomfort), the EOD amplitude of 
. 
wave fishes is generally much weaker. 
The amplitude spectrum of a single pulse EOD shows a continuous 
distribution of frequencies, rising from dc to a broad peak region before . 
leveling off at still higher frequencies (Fig. 1). An amplitude spectrum of 
a wave discharge, on the contrary, shows energy only at specific points, 
the fundamental frequency and its harmonics or overtones (which are 
integer multiples of the fundamental), with no energy in between (nor at 
dc). Therefore, a pulse EOD's artificial acoustic representation is broad- 
band, sounding click-like to the human ear, whereas that of a wave EOD 
is "harmonic" like the sound of a flute or similar musical instrument, 
with a characteristic timbre depending on the number and relative intensity 
of overtones. 
Both pulse and wave fishes have been shown to be exceedingly sensitive 
to the fine detail of their discharge, which usually varies among the individ- 
uals of a population. Some forms and mechanisms of communication will 
be discussed for both the African and the South American weakly electric 
fishes. 
IV. THE INTERDISCHARGE INTERVAL CODE I N  THE MORMYRIDAE 
All elephant fishes (Mormyridae) tested have been found to discharge 
their electric organs in a pulselike fashion; their monospecific relative, 
Gymnarchus niloticus, is the only known African wave fish. So little is 
known about its communication behavior that it is not dealt with here 
(but see the review by Kramer, 1990b, and the papers cited therein). 
A pulse fish's EOD activity has two aspects: the waveform of its EOD 
and the sequence of interdischarge intervals. Although the EOD waveform 
is fixed for a certain individual (there are exceptions, see Section VI), 
the pattern of interdischarge intervals is highly variable from moment to 
moment, and thus can encode the slightest change of state of excitement, 
and also specific "messages" addressed to conspecifics dl-ring social inter- 
actions (Fig. 2). Therefore, mormyrids have an interdischarge time inter- 
val (IDI) code of communication. 
It is one thing to encode a message and another to decode it. On a 
very technical level we may ask, for example: Are mormyrids able to 
"measure" the variation of inter-EOD time intervals, as generated by 
conspecifics in various ethological contexts? The only species tested, 
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Gnathonemus petersii 
FIG. 2. The electric organ discharge of a mormyrid has a species-characteristic waveform 
(top) that is extremely stable for an individual. The sequence of pulse intervals is, however, 
variable and reflects the state of excitement of a fish in a species-characteristic manner 
(Gnathonemus perersii). Note difference in time bars by a factor of 1000. From Kramer 
(1985b). 
Pollimyrus isidori, is an "expert" in the precise measurement of interpulse 
time intervals: trained, food-rewarded individuals discriminate a change 
of as little as  2% in a train of pulses spaced by 50 ms, and 3% at 
100 ms (Kramer and Heinrich, 1990). This discrimination performance 
was achieved with either the rewarded or the unrewarded pulse train 
. presented one at a time (well separated from the next presentation by 
random intervals varying between 30 s and 3 min); that is, without direct 
comparison of stimuli, in a similar way to the capacity of certain humans 
. who are endowed with "absolute pitch." 
An ID1 code of communication was already suggested by one of the 
first experimental studies using pairs of resting mormyrids (Moller and 
Bauer, 1973; see also Moller et al., 1989). Since then, the ID1 code has 
been demonstrated for several behavioral functions, including aggressive 
signaling (Bauer, 1972; Kramer, 1974, 1979; Bell et al., 1974; Kramer 
and Bauer, 1976; Bratton and Kramer, 1989); "threat" signals from fish 
attacked by an aggressive conspecific, shown also during escape behavior 
(Kramer, 1976); group cohesion (Moller, 1976; Serrier and Moller, 1981; 
Moller et al., 1982; Moller and Serrier, 1986; Graff, 1986); the specific 
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EOD latency response, a form of entrained electrical signaling (Bauer and 
Kramer, 1974; Kramer, 1974; Russell et al.,  1974); species recognition 
(Kramer and Liicker, 1990); and electrical signaling during courtship and 
spawning behavior (Bratton and Kramer, 1989; Crawford, 1991). 
Because of its presence in all the species used in these studies, and 
almost all other mormyrids tested, it is likely that an ID1 code of communi- 
cation, in a species-characteristic form, is present in all members of the 
Mormyridae (i.e., it is a symplesiomorphy or shared trait in all members 
of a taxon in the sense of Hennig, 1966). As an example, the electrical 
signaling in the courtship and spawning of the small mormyrid P. isidori 
will be described. It became possible to study the reproductive behavior 
of mormyrids in captivity after Birkholz's (1969) and Kirschbaum's (1975, 
1987) breeding successes in aquaria. Electrical communication in mormy- 
rids has also been reviewed by Moller (1980a), Hopkins (1986), and Kramer 
(1990b). 
During its diurnal resting behavior at the bottom of a shallow West 
African river or stream, in the shelter of rocky crevices or tree roots, the 
mean discharge rate of a P. isidori is low (< 10 pulses per second, or pps) 
but varies from moment to moment. Every 2-3 s there is a brief, sharp 
EOD rate acceleration. Attacks on conspecifics, which are more common 
during the night, are also accompanied by sharp EOD rate accelerations 
but are followed by a high discharge rate display at or beyond 100 pps. 
These electrical displays are an obligatory component of the motor pattern 
"attack" and have signal value (Kramer, 1978,1979; Bratton and Kramer, 
1989). 
Totally different is the signaling of a female with a ripe ovary (mormy- 
rids have only one gonad on their left side). After dark she signals her 
readiness to spawn by ticking away regularly like a clock, at a very low 
discharge rate of only 6-8 pps. In the life of a P. isidori, a low rate of 
EODs generated at constant intervals occurs only during the time of 
reproduction, and only at night when courtship or spawning will occur. 
Although not yet observed in the wild, but very likely from aquarium 
observations, the female appears to wander about to choose among the 
territorial males that try to attract her attention with their long-range 
advertisement calls. These songs, which only the males produce, take on 
the form of deep grunts, growls, and moans (Crawford et al., 1986) and 
are especially intense and of long duration on contact with a female emit- 
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FIG. 3. Electric communication in a mating pair of Pollimyrus isidoriduring their noctur- 
nal spawning (a, male; b, female). The ordinates are the interdischarge time intervals (ms); 
neighboring points are connected by lines to show a trend. The abscissas are time (s). The 
record begins with the female just returning (r) to her waiting site (FW, female wait phase). 
During this time, the male performs housekeeping activities (ET, egg transport; TP, territory 
patrolling) while displaying a "high sporadic rate sequence" of EOD activity, including 
many bursts of high discharge rate. As soon as the female arrives at the spawning site (FS. 
female spawning site wait for male) the male switches to the "medium uniform rate" (MUR) 
of much lower rate, as constantly displayed by the female as her "readiness-to-spawn" 
signal. During close contact, especially vent-to-vent coupling (VV) and oviposition (OP), 
short discharge breaks (DBR) or longer discharge arrests (DAR) are observed. After the 
female quiver (QR), she returns to her home region, followed by the male's switching back 
to his MUR discharge pattern. From Bratton and Kramer (1989). 
ting her electrical readiness-to-spawn display (Bratton and Kramer, 1989; 
Crawford, 1991). 
As in many other fishes, at this point spawning is still no more than a 
possibility. Before spawning occurs, there will be much more singing by 
the male, which he does almost continuously, while also attacking the 
female severely, as if to drive her away. This behavior may seem odd at 
first but is probably necessary because of the females' eagerness to eat 
any eggs or larvae that a male may be guarding. (A male normally guards 
the fry from several spawnings and is extremely aggressive toward any 
conspecific approaching its nest, including females ready to spawn). Per- 
haps the long courtship phase (of about 3 hr on a spawning night), in 
addition to allowing time for the synchronization of the reproductive physi- 
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ology of the mates, also serves to test the "intentions" of a female-will 
she be an egg producer or an egg eater? 
Spawning becomes much more likely when the engagement phase begins 
(about 1 hr after dark). In spite of still being severely attacked, the female 
. 
rapidly descends in the water column and stops swimming on the bottom 
close to the nest. Instead of dealing the female a deadly blow, as one 
might expect from his previous aggressive behavior, the male immediately . 
switches from the rather high and variable discharge rate he usually dis- 
plays when guarding the eggs (ET-TP in Fig. 3) to the same EOD pattern 
displayed by a female who is ready to spawn (see Fig. 3, bottom): a very 
low EOD rate at almost constant inter-EOD intervals (6-8 pps). He tries 
to back up from behind and to position himself alongside the female, who 
quickly turns through 180", and this leads to rapid head-to-tail circling of 
both fish for a few seconds (Fig. 4), ended by the female's hasty escape 
to her hiding place high up in the water column where she is relatively 
safe. 
The male who had stopped singing immediately switches back to his 
high and variable EOD rate (Fig. 3, at times designated by "r" in the 
female record) and directs dangerous "courtship attacks" at the female 
while intensely singing. The female repeats her brief visits to the male's 
territory once or twice a minute despite the male's aggression, whose 
singing rapidly wanes to almost nothing. The female's shyness also wanes 
and she allows the male to position himself along her side. The male pitches 
head downward and rolls on his side 90" while engaging the female's anal 
fin with his own. While so coupled tightly vent-to-vent, the female is 
pushed upward, and both fish perform a complete, slow somersault rota- 
tion. Only then do the fish disengage and the female rapidly swims away. 
After repeating this rather elaborate exercise for about 2 hr, usually at 
a rate of once or twice per minute, spawning may begin (Fig. 4G). The 
spawning behavior resembles the courtship behavior in every aspect, * 
including that of electrical communication, except that the "somersault 
rotation" is skipped. On the female's arrival at the spawning site the male 
lines up in parallel and quickly rotates to one side, stimulating the female's - 
anal fin region with his own in a quivering action. After she releases a 
few eggs the female disappears while the male fertilizes the eggs (his 
sperm is immobile because the spermatozoa lack flagella). 
The male transports the eggs in his mouth to the nest, where he sticks 
them into plant material (Java moss in the laboratory setting). As she did 
during the preceding courtship period, the female continues to visit the 
spawning site once or twice per minute until all eggs are shed (usually up 
to 200 in one night). This can take 4 hr. Only then does the female stop 
visiting the spawning site, whereupon she also changes her EOD activity: 
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FIG. 4. The nocturnal courtship and spawning behavior in Pollimyrus isidori, redrawn 
from infrared video recordings. See text; H, the nest with eggs; A, head-to-tail circling; 
B ,  male amving alongside of the stationary female; C-D, vent-to-vent coupling; 
E-F, rotation; G ,  oviposition. From Bratton and Kramer (1989). 
she begins to regularly alternate between a high (about 70 pps) and a low 
EOD rate (about 5 pps), at two changes per second. The male, who did 
not sing for most of the courtship and the whole spawning period, starts 
to sing again intensely. He constantly patrols his territory, searching for 
any stray eggs that he picks up and puts into his nest. 
Why does the male sing at all? He could probably just as well signal 
his state of being a breeding male with a territory and a nest by using a 
purely electrical display. There may be two reasons why sound is involved: 
(1) It appears that the useful range of the male's song is greater than that 
of his weak electrical discharge so that the probability of encountering a 
suitable mate is enhanced by the use of sound. (2) EODs may not be so 
well suited to inform females about the "quality" of a mate, compared 
to a courtship song that occurs only in males and probably is more costly 
(in terms of both energy expenditure and predation risk). The frequency 
of the song (especially the moan part), its intensity, and its duration may 
give females a better indication about a male's age, reproductive state, 
health, and ability to successfully defend and care for the brood than any 
electric organ discharge display, since EODs are also part of ordinary life 
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and therefore subject to many other selection pressures (e.g., arising from 
their electrolocation and social cohesion functions). 
It seems to be advantageous for the male to stop singing at the earliest 
moment (which he actually does after establishing a more than passing 
contact with a female ready to spawn), because of the acoustically compe- 
tent predators that abound in tropical fresh waters. After all, nocturnal 
electrocommunication in mormyrids probably has evolved in response to 
pressure from visual predators (like the tigerfish, Hydrocynus forskalii, 
Characiformes); there is no point in exchanging these for acoustic ones 
(e.g., Clarias catfishes). 
Does a mating pair of elephant fishes know each other individually? In 
the case of P. isidori we cannot help thinking that they must, otherwise 
the hundreds of short separations occurring during a spawning night (see 
previous section) would greatly increase the risk of strange females suc- 
cessfully stealing eggs or fry from the nest of an unaware male. [Egg 
eating may increase a female's individual fitness considerably; see the 
review by FitzGerald (1992).] A damselfish male recognizes its territorial 
neighbors individually by their vocalizations (Myrberg and Riggio, 1983, 
probably an example of the "dear enemy effect" (Fisher, 1954; discussion 
in McGregor, 1991). It is not yet known whether territorial P. isidori males 
also recognize each other by the small individual variations of the acoustic 
properties of their songs. 
Although it has been said that some mormyrids show individuality by 
their "personal fingerprint" ID1 patterns (Bauer, 1974; D. Malcolm, cited 
in Moller, 1980b; not particularly supported by Teyssedre et al., 1987), 
to date there is little compelling evidence that this actually plays a role 
in communication, given the volatility of these patterns (see Kramer, 
1990b). In the case of P. isidori females that are ready to spawn, an 
individual-specific EOD pattern is even more difficult to imagine because 
of the simplicity and monotony of the pattern, leaving little room for 
marks of individuality (see previous section). 
By contrast, the EOD waveform shows great intraspecific variability 
in P. isidori (Liicker and Kramer, 1981), and sexually dimorphic EOD 
waveforms as well as amplitude spectra, assumed to be the basis of mate 
recognition, were suggested by Westby and Kirschbaum (1982). However, 
these latter claims had to be substantially reduced (Bratton and Kramer, 
1988), mainly because a method of sexing nonbreeding fish employed by 
Westby and Kirschbaum was found to be unreliable by Bratton and 
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Kramer in their population of the same species, and also because of 
an unnaturally high water conductivity. Mate recognition occurs in 
part by acoustic rather than electric signals in this species, as well as 
through cues from the ecological and behavioral context (Crawford et 
al., 1986; Bratton and Kramer, 1989; Crawford, 1991); see previous 
section. 
Instead of a clear-cut sexual dimorphism like, for example, the antlers 
of red deer stags or the peacock's tail, what Bratton and Kramer (1988) 
found in the two sexes of their laboratory population of P. isidori (con- 
sisting of both breeding and nonbreeding fish kept in water of a natural, 
low conductivity of 100 pS/cm) was broad overlapping of the distributions 
for the EOD waveform parameter, P1/P2 amplitude ratio (Fig. 5A and 
Table I). [In natural habitats of P. isidori in the Cornoe and Bandama 
rivers in the Ivory Coast, water conductivity was 90-95 pS/cm during 
the beginning of the rainy season of late April and early May of 1990 and 
1991 (B. Kramer, personal observation).] The means of the PlIP2 ampli- 
tude ratio are statistically significantly different for the two sexes (Bratton 
and Kramer, 1988), partially supporting and making more specific an initial 
similar claim by Westby and Kirschbaum (1982). 
In males the amplitude of the first head-positive peak is lower than the 
second, whereas females tend to have a relatively higher P1 phase (in 
males, the range of the ratio is from 0.04 to 0.94; in females, 0.37 to 3.33; 
i.e., the females overlapped two-thirds of the male range). Because of 
this overlap only a minority of individuals could be reliably sexed by using 
the EOD waveform; no statistically significant difference emerged in any 
of several other EOD waveform measures, including duration data and 
spectral amplitude properties (Bratton and Kramer, 1988). 
In a group of six females and eight males that were breeding in the 
laboratory in water of low conductivity (35+ S.E. 6 pS/cm), the amplitude 
. of the P1 phase of their EOD showed less overlap compared to Bratton 
and Kramer's fish (Fig. 5B), but still five or six individuals, that is, more 
than one-third, were in the overlap region (Crawford, 1992). Only when 
. P1 amplitude was plotted against a second parameter, total EOD duration 
(itself not significantly different between the sexes), did the score combina- 
tions for female and male EODs not overlap. However, there is no evi- 
dence for the assumption that fish actually perform such a two-parameter 
analysis, and a two-parameter separation may arise from chance alone 
considering the small sample size of fish used. Although a larger number 
of individuals would have been desirable for this hypothesis, this result 
may indicate that in P. isidori that are breeding the EOD waveform could 
be used as a cue for mate recognition, but for some unknown reason it 
is not used (as shown in the next paragraph). 
Duration (Dl) (ps) 
FIG. 5. (A) Oscillograms of the electric organ discharges of two Pollimyrus isidori, show- 
ing the great interindividual variability (at a natural 100 pS/cm water conductivity). Individu- 
als were selected to show a difference in EOD waveform for the two sexes: males tend to 
have a lower PI/P2 amplitude ratio than females, but many individuals of the laboratory 
population had values lying in the overlap region, and hence could not be reliably sexed on 
the basis of the EOD waveform. Head-positivity is up; 2 MHz digitization. From Bratton 
and Kramer (1988). (B) Plot of all 14 individuals breeding in the laboratory (35+6 pSlcm), 
as represented by their scores on two EOD variables: the amplitude of the PI phase (as 
percentage of the total peak-to-peak amplitude of an EOD) and total EOD duration (each 
individual is represented by six points, i.e., measurements, taken on the same day). Note 
that the two sexes differ significantly in PI ,  although 5 individuals are in the overlap region. 
There is no significant difference for the duration of the EOD; however, in a two-parameter 
plot such as this one, the area for the males does not overlap with that for the females 
in these 14 fish. Reproduced with permission from Crawford (1992) and Company of Biolo- 
gists Ltd. 
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TABLE I 
EOD WAVEFORM VARIABILITY AT 100 pS1cm IN Pollimyrus isidori (GIVEN AS 
RANGES OR MEANS ? STANDARD  DEVIATION)^ 
Males Females 
( N  = 10) ( N  = 14) Mann-Whitney U 
PI /P2 ratio 0.04-0.94 0.37-3.33 
Mean PlIP2 ratiob 0.49 2 0.26 1.17 2 0.82 30.5 
Mean 100 (PI-P2)INb - 19 2 13 -4 * 13 31.0 
N duration (ps) 23.1-37.8 17.3-31.6 
Mean N durationc 28.6 * 5.3 25.8 * 3.9 52.0 
PI-N separation (ps) 17.8-28.9 15.8-25.8 
Mean PI-N separationc 23.0 t 3.6 20.5 2 2.7 45.0 
PI-P2 separation (ps) 33.8-60.9 28.9-52.4 
Mean PI-P2 separationc 47.0 * 9.5 41.8 * 7.4 51.0 
Peak amplitude frequency (kHz) 8.0-20.0 10.5-25.0 
Mean peak ampl. frequency 13.4 * 4.0 16.4 * 4.4 42.5 
(kHz)' 
" For definition of PI, P2, and N ,  see Fig. 5A. N-wave duration was measured as the 
time between zero-crossings. Peak amplitude frequencies were determined from amplitude 
spectra (as in Fig. 1 ,  top). Note that there is a statistically significant difference of the mean 
P ratio between the sexes (second row). All other waveform parameters do not differ 
significantly between the sexes (Bratton and Kramer, 1988). 
Differences significant at p < 0.025 (Mann-Whitney U-test, two-tailed). 
' Difference not significant ( p  > 0.10). 
Because females with male-typical EOD waveform spawned repeatedly 
without any problem (Bratton and Kramer, 1989), and as also shown by 
specifically designed experiments that used artificially generated male 
and female EOD waveforms that were interchanged in combination with 
, different ID1 patterns (Fig. 6; Crawford, 1991), the EOD waveform cannot 
be a salient cue in the mate formation of P. isidori. 
Why then is there a difference in EOD waveform for the two sexes of 
. P. isidori, even if only of a statistical (but significant) nature for the 
population at large, although-perhaps-nearly dimorphic for breeding 
individuals? Two possible reasons come to mind: sexual selection (perhaps 
in its incipient phase; reviews by Wilson, 1975; Maynard Smith, 1991), 
which could act through hormonal mechanisms, or the different wave- 
forms could be hormonal "by-products." Bratton and Kramer (1988) argue 
that the latter explanation is the more parsimonious one. Testosterone 
has been shown to have an anabolic, strengthening effect on the electric 
organ in several mormyrids and causes the EOD waveform to change when 
administered to females (Freedman et al., 1989; Bass, 1986; Landsman and 
Moller, 1988; Landsman et al., 1990). 
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FIG. 6. Acoustic responses (R) of a resident male Pollimyrus isidori to three different 
combinations of EOD playback via electrodes (S). Acoustic responses are shown as spectro- 
graphic charts with frequency (kHz) on the ordinate; grunts are the vertical spikes of broad 
frequency composition. The sequence of pulse intervals (SPI) is given below in each panel, 
with each dot being an individual interdischarge interval (ms). Top panel: a female's 
readiness-to-spawn discharge pattern of low and constant rate evokes a high rate of male 
grunting, even when combined with a male EOD waveform (middle panel). However, when 
this male EOD waveform was combined with a discharge pattern recorded from a male that 
displayed a "high sporadic rate" (Bratton and Krarner, 1989), this evoked less than half 
the grunt responses in the two other panels. This shows that in order to evoke a high rate 
of grunting in a nesting, territory-defending male who is ready to court, the interdischarge 
interval pattern, and not the EOD waveform, of a female is important. Reproduced with 
permission from Crawford (1991) and S. Karger AG, Basel. 
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Even if the difference in EOD waveform between males and females 
was due "only" to side effects of their hormonal physiology, the presumed 
result certainly had consequences in evolutionary terms: the enhanced 
degree of intraspecific variability has, apparently, made possible individual 
recognition of conspecifics by their EOD waveforms. As shown by Graff 
and Kramer (1989, 1992), trained, food-rewarded P. isidori discriminate 
artificial playbacks of their own species' EODs recorded from different 
individuals, for example, those shown in Fig. 5A (and also more similar 
ones; similar results were obtained in Gnathonernus petersii). (For meth- 
ods of signal generation, see Kramer and Weymann, 1987.) 
The ability to recognize its mate individually on a spawning night is of 
prime importance for a male's reproductive success (see preceding sec- 
tion); a female's EOD waveform might be the only cue available to a 
male for discriminating among different females. For territorial boundary 
disputes among neighboring males, however, and from a female's point 
of view, the males' songs might be an additional (or even better?) source 
of information allowing the discrimination between individual males. 
There are reports of sexual dimorphisms in EOD waveform for several 
other mormyrid species, sometimes combined with claims of mate recogni- 
tion by EOD waveform, the ID1 pattern being irrelevant (e.g., review by 
Hopkins, 1988). In the present author's opinion (e.g., Kramer, 1985a, 
1990b), most of these reports suffer from unresolved questions of systemat- 
ics, lack an intraspecific variability analysis, or offer only insufficiently 
controlled behavioral experiments because of difficult conditions in the 
wild. Also, the confounding effect of water conductivity on EOD wave- 
form has only rarely been controlled for (Bratton and Kramer, 1988; 
Kramer and Kuhn, 1993). 
An interesting new finding in G. petersii, obtained on the day of their 
importation by a commercial dealer to New York, NY, is that of Landsman 
(1993). He observed EODs of statistically longer duration in males com- 
pared to females only in fish imported in June, but not May or October. 
May was the prerainy season, June the rainy breeding season, and October 
the postrainy season in the Nigerian origin of the fish in 1988. However, 
commercially imported fish coming from origins impossible to verify (ex- 
cept perhaps in a very gross manner), after a journey the duration and 
stress of which (Landsman et al., 1987; Landsman, 1991) cannot be as- 
sessed by a temperate zone customer, only allow limited conclusions 
concerning questions of intraspecific variability and sexual dimorphism. 
If these doubts may all be disregarded, then this result may indicate a 
seasonal EOD difference in the two sexes of a mormyrid. This could also 
explain the finding of no EOD sex difference in G. petersii by Kramer 
and Westby (1985), who studied a nonbreeding laboratory population. 
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We now have in G. petersii nearly all possible suggestions: male EODs 
were found to be (1) of shorter duration than those of females (Landsman 
et al., 1987); (2) of longer duration compared to those of females for fish 
imported during the rainy season, although neither the rain nor the precise 
origin of the fish were confirmed by the personal presence of the scientist 
(Landsman, 1993); and (3) in spite of a considerable interindividual vari- 
ability in both sexes, male EODs were not systematically different from 
female EODs (Kramer and Westby, 1985). This confusing situation should, 
perhaps, lead us to (a) consider the question still open and (b) choose a 
different strategy of studying the question before publishing still another 
possibility. 
The groundwork necessary for establishing variability data for the EOD 
of each species will be laid only by studying breeding laboratory popula- 
tions (the only example being P. isidori), by carefully controlled ethologi- 
cal experiments, and by systematically/taxonomically oriented field stud- 
ies, such as those by Crawford and Hopkins (1989) or Moller and Brown 
(1990). 
In the first of these two studies, EODs slightly, but systematically, 
different from those of Mormyrus rume led to the discovery of a new 
sibling species, Mormyrus subundulatus, which has subsequently been 
defined also morphologically. The opposite case is given by the second 
study (Moller and Brown, 1990). In a collection of mormyrids clearly 
determined as Mormyrops curviceps on anatomical grounds, all caught at 
the same place in West Africa, two markedly different EODs were ob- 
served. An individual had either short EODs of about 0.5 ms duration or 
long EODs of about 1.6 ms duration and, most unusually, a reversed 
polarity of phases (the first main phase being head-negative); this was 
unrelated to sex or developmental stage. It is as yet unclear whether these 
totally different EOD waveforms betray the existence of a pair of sibling 
species that are morphologically so similar that they passed undetected - 
until now, or two EOD morphs within a single species. Much work will 
be necessary to clarify the systematic status of these morphs and the 
behavioral significance of their markedly distinct EOD waveforms. 
A recently collected population of Marcusenius macrolepidotus from 
the Sabi river, Eastern Transvaal, South Africa, does show markedly 
distinct EOD durations between mature males (1.3-1.4 ms) and females 
(about 0.6 ms). Fish were collected by the scientists themselves (from the 
22nd to 25th of September, 1993, that is, during the spring season shortly 
before raining), and studied for their EOD waveform immediately after 
capture in the original river water (Kramer and Skelton, in preparation). 
I feel this case is a safe example for sexual dimorphism of EOD waveform 
in a mormyrid. 
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VII. CONSTANCY OF THE MORMYRID EOD WAVEFORM IN A 
VARIABLE NVIRONMENT BY IMPEDANCE MATCHING 
In tropical African rivers and streams, water conductivity varies both 
geographically and seasonally, from a high of about 150 pS/cm (or a 
resistivity of 7 kR . cm) to a low of about 5 pS/cm (or a resistivity of 
. 200 kR . cm, which is almost the equivalent of deionized water). Varia- 
tions in conductivity may severely affect the EOD waveform as the follow- 
ing examples show. 
It has long been known that the second, head-negative phase of the 
discharge of G. perersii (Fig. 2, left) decreases in amplitude and increases 
in duration when the resistance of the medium passes beyond a certain 
threshold, as is the case, for example, in deionized water (Harder et al., 
1964; Bell et al., 1976), but also in tropical fresh waters of low conductivity. 
These biophysical observations confirmed the theory of the electrophysiol- 
ogy of the mormyrid electric organ, which states that the second phase 
of the discharge is electrically evoked by the current associated with the 
first, head-positive phase (Bennett, 1971a). 
However, a conductivity-dependent change of EOD waveform not only 
is of biophysical and electrophysiological interest but also has implications 
for electrocommunication. This was studied in P.  isidori and Petrocepha- 
lus bovei, the EOD waveforms of which were shown to depend strongly 
on water conductivity within the ecologically relevant range (Bratton and 
Kramer, 1988); Figs. 7B and 7E show this phenomenon in two other 
species. In the case of P. isidori with its great intraspecific EOD waveform 
variability, this dependence on an unstable ecological factor appeared to 
make the EOD waveform still more unreliable as an indicator of sex or 
of individual identity during communication. 
However, this conclusion of Bratton and Kramer (1988) was premature 
for the long term. It is true that we do not find in mormyrids the kind of 
"anatomical" impedance matching that we find in strongly electric fish 
like the marine electric ray, as compared with, for example, the freshwater 
electric eel. The eel's organ has a low-current-high-voltage output and 
consists of a few columns that are very long (each composed of about 
6000 electrocytes arranged in series). Thus the eel is very well adapted 
to generate dangerous shocks in a medium of very high resistance. By 
contrast, the ray's electric organ discharges into a medium of very low 
resistance and consequently has a high-current-low-voltage output, gener- 
ated by many short columns arranged in parallel. Therefore, the ray is also 
well adapted to its entirely different habitat and effectively immobilizes its 
prey by electroshocks. The electric organs of the weakly electric mormy- 
rids, however, are unlike those of both fishes: four short columns, located 
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FIG. 7. Electric organ discharge waveforms of two mormyrids under high and low water 
conductivity. Left: Campylomormyrus tamandua (N=7);  right: C. rhynchophorus (N= 3 ) .  
Oscillograms were recorded at 2 MHz digitization rate. (A,D with *) Both species' EODs 
were recorded at 150 ,uSlcm conductivity before the experiment. When fish were transferred 
into water of only 10 pS/cm, the head-negative N phase was almost abolished (B,E). 
However, after about 2 days in the low-conductivity water the original waveform had almost 
recovered (A,D, no asterisks). (C,F) The time course of change for the PIN amplitude ratio 
for both species: after an initial steep rise associated with the transfer of the fish into water 
of low conductivity (at 0 hr) found in most fish, PIN ratios receded to values close to normal 
after about 2 days. The waveform differences as shown in A and D were permanent (>3 
months); that is, the waveform recovery was incomplete, and conductivity had a graded, 
permanent effect on the EOD waveform at least up to 70 pS1cm. From Kramer and Kuhn 
(1993). 
in the caudal peduncle of the tail fin, are composed of a rather low and 
constant number of electrocytes (depending on the species, about 100). 
In spite of the anatomically fixed situation, the electric organs of two 
mormyrid species (Carnpylomormyrus ramundua and Campylomormyr-us 
rhynchophorus) studied were clearly able to match their biophysical prop- 
erties as a current and voltage source to the experimentally imposed 
impedance changes of the surrounding medium (Fig. 7; Kramer and Kuhn, 
1993). The matching process required about 2 days when the water conduc- 
tivity change was very strong. After adaptation to the new conductivity, 
the original waveform was largely but not quite restored. 
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The matching process itself is as yet unknown but might be triggered 
by a hormonally mediated, osmotic stress reaction (Mazeaud and Ma- 
zeaud, 1981; reviews in Rankin and Jensen, 1993), which could, in turn, 
initiate several cytological and biochemical responses in the electrocytes 
(e.g., the synthesis of membrane channel proteins; reviewed in Mills and 
Zakon, 1991). The synthesis of sodium channel proteins and their pro- 
cessing to the mature form requires 24 hr in the electric eel's electrocytes 
(Thornhill and Levinson, 1987), which agrees well with the time course 
of the behaviorally observed impedance matching in the electric organ of 
Campylomormyrus. 
Because of the ability of the electric organ to adapt to water of a wide 
range of conductivities within about 2 days, we now believe that the 
potential information content of the EOD waveform as a mark of species or 
individual identity is not destroyed (although affected) by the ecologically 
caused variations of the physical properties of the communication channel 
(sensu Shannon and Weaver, 1949), that is, the water the fish live in. 
It has been said that this variation was unimportant because fish that 
interact are swimming in the same water (Crawford, 1992), dismissing the 
arguments of Bratton and Kramer (1988) as  to the confounding effect of 
conductivity. The observation that fish usually swim in water certainly is 
correct, but who knows whether 5 min ago it was the same water? There 
may be extreme variations between confluent tropical streams and rivers, 
an exemplum maximum being the Solimoes (Amazon) with its 70 pSlcm 
white water and the Rio Negro with its 15 pS/cm black water at their 
confluence near Manaus, Amazon (B. Kramer, personal observation), 
which mix only after several kilometers. 
Recent evidence also shows that the other function of the electric system 
of mormyrids, active electrolocation, critically depends on the species- 
characteristic EOD waveform because the relevant electroreceptors, the 
mormyromasts with their anatomically and functionally specialized A and 
B receptor cells (Bell, 1990; Bell et al., 1989), are sensitive even to slight 
EOD waveform distortions (von der Emde and Bleckmann, 1992), such 
as occur during the active electrolocation of objects with a capacitive 
impedance component (von der Emde, 1990). It is not yet clear whether 
this sensitivity for EOD waveform changes, as locally induced by objects 
with a capacitive impedance component, is related to the remarkable 
ability of P. isidori to discriminate the individually variable EOD waveform 
of conspecifics (acting globally on a fish's receptor population). 
Therefore, the recently discovered M. subundulatus (Crawford and 
Hopkins, 1989) might discriminate the EODs of members of its own species 
from those of its sympatric sibling species, M. rume, although their EOD 
waveforms differ only slightly. 
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VIII. ELECTRICAL SIGNALING IN GYMNOTIFORM PULSE SPECIES 
Weakly electric pulse fishes within the South American order Gymnoti- 
formes comprise the families Hypopomidae, Rhamphichthyidae, and 
Gymnotidae [For a brief systematic overview, including treatment of the . 
monospecific electric eel of the family Electrophoridae, which is both 
strongly and weakly electric, and not dealt with here, see the review by 
Kramer (1990b).] 
The discharge activity of these pulse fishes is in some ways similar to, 
but also markedly different from, that of mormyrids. It is similar in that 
most species (see the following for exceptions) increase their discharge 
rate when disturbed by, for example, a vibratory, an acoustic, or an 
electrical stimulus. In addition, in the few species investigated, an attack 
on a conspecific is usually, but not always, accompanied by an EOD 
display reminiscent of that shown by an aggressive mormyrid: a sharp 
increase of EOD rate followed by a slower decrease (SID; e.g., in Gymno- 
tus carapo; Black-Cleworth, 1970; Westby, 1975a). During a decrease the 
discharge rate "dies away" from the peak rate (up to 250 pps in G. carapo) 
to the resting discharge rate level (around 40 pps), following a time course 
resembling an exponential decay (unlike mormyrids). 
The signaling in gymnotiform pulse species differs from that of mormy- 
rids mainly in three ways. First, gymnotiform EOD pulses tend to be of 
longer duration (most species' EODs are within 1-4.4 ms) compared to 
those of most mormyrids. Second, the SID display is only statistically 
associated with attack behavior and, in addition, is rather unspecific, 
accompanying various other behaviors or behavioral states as well, for 
example, in G. carapo, predatory attacks, being prodded by a stick, or 
being attacked by a conspecific. Mormyrids, however, broadcast specific 
EOD displays as an obligatory part of a variety of different behaviors or 
behavioral states. Third, whereas a mormyrid's EOD activity very often 
displays a rhythm, that is, a pattern of intervals of different lengths in a 
characteristic sequence that accompanies specific behaviors (see Section 
IV), in gymnotiform pulse species there is no such pattern [except the , 
tonic change during discharge rate increase or decrease, which may, how- 
ever, be very rapid; e.g., in the "decrement burst" displayed by Hypopo- 
mus occidentalis, consisting of a few EODs of very high rate interspersed 
into the normal, on-going activity; Hagedorn (1988)l. In gymnotiform pulse 
species, inter-EOD intervals are usually of almost equal duration, varying 
only statistically about the mean (except when involved in some dramatic 
activity like attack). Usually this variation is quite narrow; for example, 
during "quiet" discharge periods of resting G. carapo, the standard devia- 
tion may be almost as low as 1% of the mean of 1000 inter-EOD intervals. 
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Therefore, the term "buzzer" is much more appropriate for most gymnoti- 
form pulse species, which also tend to discharge at higher rates, than for 
mormyrids (up to about 65 pps at rest during the day compared to less 
. than 10 pps in mormyrids). 
By and large, EOD displays in gymnotiform pulse species like G. carapo 
seem to be limited to discharge rate increases, decreases, and brief stops 
or "breaks"; otherwise, the mean inter-EOD interval duration (or its 
reciprocal, the discharge rate) and its standard deviation characterize the 
EOD activity sufficiently. However, detailed EOD interaction maneuvers 
and sensitivity to the phase of a discharge cycle have also been reported 
(Westby, 1975b, 1979). The ethological significance is still unclear but a 
function relating to sensory physiology seems well founded. 
Some gymnotiform pulse species (within the genera Hypopygus, Steato- 
genys, Rhamphichthys, and Hypopomus) are unlike other pulse species 
because they do not respond to any ordinary form of stimulation by a 
discharge rate change. With extreme regularity and at rather high rates 
for pulse species, they drone on like a quartz clock; the standard deviation 
of 1000 inter-EOD intervals is only 0.3% of the mean. Only specific electri- 
cal stimulation will make them slightly shift their rate. These fishes' electri- 
cal behavior resembles that of gymnotiform wave species (see the follow- 
ing), except that they discharge in the form of pulses. Apart from their 
electrical "jamming avoidance" behavior to artificial stimulation 
(Gottschalk and Scheich, 1979; Scheich et al., 1977; Heiligenberg, 1974, 
1977; Heiligenberg et al., 1978a), the signaling of these fishes during differ- 
ent behaviors is unstudied. 
Reproductive behavior in gymnotiform pulse species has not yet been 
studied in great detail either. Both Hypopomus occidentalis and Hypopo- 
mus pinnicaudatus emit EODs resembling single-cycle sinusoids, with 
the male EODs being of longer duration compared to those of females 
' (Hagedorn and Carr, 1985; Hopkins et al., 1990). When female H. occiden- 
talis were stimulated with trains of single-cycle sinusoidal pulses of male 
duration they gave more discharge rate responses ("decrement bursts"; 
Hagedorn, 1988) compared to under stimulation with pulses of shorter 
(female) duration (Shumway and Zelick, 1988). These authors suggest 
that females discriminate male from female EODs (or artificial pulses of 
appropriate duration) by their difference in spectral amplitudes: male 
EODs tend to have their spectral amplitude peak at lower frequencies 
than do females (826.22200.4 Hz versus 984.4k97.6 Hz; Hagedorn and 
Carr, 1985). 
Another interesting finding is the observation that the EOD duration in 
male H. occidentalis is quite plastic: winning or losing a territorial contest 
in a small aquarium is sufficient to increase or reduce, respectively, a 
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male's EOD duration and amplitude within 2 days; a loser's EOD hence 
becomes more femalelike (Hagedorn and Zelick, 1989). 
Individual recognition by EOD waveform has recently been shown in 
territorial G. carapo. The individuals differ somewhat in the waveform 
of their EOD pulse, similar to the variability observed in the mormyrid 
P. isidori, which also recognizes conspecifics individually by their EOD 
(see Section VI). When the prerecorded EOD pulse of a G. carapo, 
. 
designated as "neighbor" who was removed for an experiment, was 
played back from an experimental fish's "incorrect" side, the fish attacked 
the dipole model used for playback significantly more often compared to 
a playback from the fish's "correct" side, that is, that neighbor's usual 
position with regard to the experimental fish (McGregor and Westby, 
1992). The sensory mechanism of EOD waveform discrimination is still 
unknown, but the authors suggest a hypothetical scanning mechanism as 
presented in an earlier paper (Hopkins and Westby, 1986), although a 
simpler mechanism, such as the one proposed for H. occidentalis (see the 
foregoing), can also be imagined. It should be noted that in the mormyrid P. 
isidori, which also discriminates its conspecifics' individual EOD wave- 
forms, a scan sampling mechanism can be excluded because of an EOD 
rate that is inherently too variable and unrelated to the stimulus pulse 
rate (Graff and Kramer, 1989, 1992). 
IX. ELECTRICAL SIGNALING I N  GYMNOTIFORM WAVE SPECIES 
Gymnotiform wave species comprise the families Sternopygidae (at 
least 11 species) and Apteronotidae (at least 25 species). The Sternopygi- 
dae with their myogenic electric organs usually discharge at lower frequen- 
cies than the Apteronotidae, which possess electric organs of neural origin a 
(Bennett, 1971a; Bass, 1986). Although a few sternopygids discharge at 
frequencies far beyond those of any ordinary nerve or muscle (greater 
than 800 Hz), certain apternotids go still higher (up to 1800 Hz; Kramer, 
1990b). The special adaptations making possible such high discharge fre- 
quencies are unstudied (except the observation that electric, i.e., fast, 
synapses abound in both the sensory and the motor pathways: Szabo, 
1967; Waxman et al., 1972). Also the constancy of the discharge frequen- 
cies is unrivaled. In Apteronotus albifrons, the standard deviation of the 
mean EOD cycle, measured over a thousand cycles of about 1 ms duration, 
may be as low as 0.012% (or 0.14 ps) and was actually limited by the 
accuracy of the measurement (Bullock, 1970). Still lower values were 
observed in Eigenmannia (Kramer, 1987). 
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These fishes only rarely modulate their frequency during the day but 
may do so frequently at night when fighting or courting. Eigenmannia 
males, for example, give series of brief interruptions ("chirps") at a rate 
between one per minute and five per second. A female will only spawn 
- when a male has chirped at her site for at least one hour (Hagedorn and 
Heiligenberg, 1985). In response to mild attacks by the male she will raise 
her EOD frequency by a few to several hertz over a period of tens of 
' 
seconds ("long rises"). Hopkins (1974) has studied these and other EOD 
frequency modulations. No detailed ethological study is yet available 
correlating discharge frequency displays with behavior, comparable to 
the studies in Gymnotus or the mormyrids. 
A frequency modulation that can be evoked by artificial stimulation is 
the so-called "jamming avoidance response" (JAR). This response was 
discovered by Watanabe and Takeda (1963) and given its present name 
by Bullock et al. (1972a,b). The neural mechanisms of perception and 
motor control are reviewed by Heiligenberg (1988, 1991). The JAR usually 
is an EOD frequency shift away from the frequency of a stimulus signal 
(e.g., a sine wave), if above threshold. The absolute detection threshold 
of a signal and the threshold for the JAR are identical, provided the 
stimulus frequency is sufficiently close to that of the fish (within about 
520 Hz difference; reviewed in Kramer and Kaunzinger, 1991). 
Traditionally the JAR has been seen as a fish's attempt to escape from 
a condition in which its active electrolocation performance is impaired. 
However, as  argued by Kramer (1987), the experimental evidence is not 
particularly strong, given that stimulus intensities capable of interfering 
with a fish's electrolocation performance are unrealistically high (as deter- 
mined by Heiligenberg, 1977). Another wave species from the same family 
that does not possess a JAR, Sternopygus, shows only an impairment of 
electrolocation at a stimulus strength 50 times that of its own near-field 
EOD intensity (Matsubara and Heiligenberg, 1978). This shows that elec- 
trolocation of an object, as  sensed by a small, local population of electrore- 
ceptors, is not necessarily "jammed" by another fish's EOD acting glob- 
. ally on all the electroreceptors of a fish. 
An observation that strongly suggests a function of the JAR in the 
context of social communication was the discovery of the sexual dimor- 
phism of the JAR (Kramer, 1987). Adult males are almost unresponsive 
to jamming stimuli, whereas females only lower their discharge frequen- 
cies to stimuli of higher frequency than their own discharge and will not 
respond to stimuli that should evoke a frequency increase. Juveniles show 
a high degree of interindividual variability and may respond in both direc- 
tions, although asymmetrically (i.e., stronger for an identical frequency 
difference of one sign compared to that of the opposite sign). 
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The hypothesis of a communication function of the JAR implies that, 
instead of trying to minimize the "jamming" or disrupting effect of another 
fish's signal on its own EOD, a fish would be trying to maximize (or 
optimize) the modulating effect of that signal on its own EOD in order to 
improve its own resolution for analyzing other fishes' signals. Information - 
of interest for a fish displaying a JAR would be the frequencies of these 
signals and their waveforms, because both contain relevant information 
as to the age and sex of the sender (see next section). Also, by better ' 
distinguishing the various signals that a fish receives, it may obtain a 
better idea of the spatial structure of the group of which it forms a part. 
The sensory mechanism for EOD waveform analysis, as proposed by 
Kramer and Otto (1991), needs the JAR if the frequencies of two fish are 
too close (see next section). 
How good is a fish's frequency and intensity discrimination? Trained 
Eigenmannia received a food reward when they detected an alternation 
in a sequence of sine wave bursts (repeated at 2 per second, with 150 ms 
silence between the bursts), either in frequency or in intensity. Close to 
a fish's discharge frequency, and at a 30-dB sensation level, fish discrimi- 
nated frequency differences as small as 0.52 Hz and intensity differences as 
small as 0.56 dB (Kramer and Kaunzinger, 1991). A frequency difference 
threshold of about 0.5 Hz corresponds well to the minimum frequency 
difference (0.6 Hz) necessary to evoke only JARS of one sign and not the 
other about a fish's "decision" point, which usually is close to 0 Hz 
difference (stimuli were not frequency-clamped to a fish's EOD; Kramer, 
1987). 
At stimulus frequencies higher or lower than a fish's own discharge 
frequency, the frequency discrimination of Eigenmannia (and also inten- 
sity discrimination) declined steeply (Fig. 8, left). However, compared to 
other acoustico-lateral senses in lower vertebrates for which difference 
thresholds are known (i.e., sensitivity to water surface waves and in 
audition), the electrosensory frequency difference threshold of Eigenman- 
nia is exceptionally high and in the range of the frequency difference 
thresholds for hearing in the most sensitive vertebrates with a cochlea 
(e.g., the human; Fig. 8, right). This is especially true for frequencies 
close to or above a fish's EOD frequency. The frequency modulations 
occurring in social behavior are all considerably above the detection limit 
of Eigenmannia (Hopkins, 1974; Hagedorn and Heiligenberg, 1985; see 
also Kramer, 1987). 
The superior electrosensory acuity of Eigenmannia is the result of an 
ingenious simultaneous comparison of a fish's own signal with the stimu- 
lus, using the physics of the beating superimposition signal (for clear 
descriptions of the physics, see Scheich, 1977; Heiligenberg et al., 1987b; 
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FIG. 8. Electrosensory frequency discrimination (left) in the wave fish Eigenmannia, as 
compared with auditory frequency discrimination in the goldfish and the human (right). Left: 
Close to a fish's discharge frequency, lowest frequency difference thresholds were found, 
steeply rising to both lower and higher frequencies. However, expressed as a fraction of 
the respective stimulus frequency (Weber-Fechner ratio, Aflf; right), these thresholds did 
not rise much above a fish's ( N = 3 )  discharge frequency. The electrosensory frequency 
discrimination of Eigenrnannia is exceedingly acute as compared with the hearing difference 
thresholds of even one of the most sensitive mammals, the human; the goldfish is much less 
sensitive. For the human the most "flattering" data that could be found in the literature 
were used (Wier er al . ,  19771, although not shared by other authorities (e.g., Zwicker, 1982). 
The goldfish data are from Fay (1970), as also given in Fay (1988). From Kramer and 
Kaunzinger (1991). 
for natural EOD beats, see Kramer and Otto, 1991). The fish's electrosen- 
sory system is specialized to detect minute modulations of its own EOD 
by a stimulus signal in both amplitude and phase. 
In an especially clear way, this has recently been demonstrated in 
Sternopygus, which is much less sensitive to stimuli of exactly its own 
frequency, or integer multiples thereof, compared to stimulus frequencies 
. only slightly different from one of these frequencies (Fleishman et  
al., 1992). This is because stimuli of exactly the frequency of one 
of the harmonics of the EOD (including its fundamental) do  not beat 
against a fish's EOD. Because Sternopygus does not possess a JAR, 
frequency identity of a stimulus wave with its EOD (or one of its higher 
harmonics) may be maintained for a short period of time without the need 
for frequency-clamping. A similar result was obtained in Eigenmannia 
using a frequency-clamped stimulus (Kaunzinger and Kramer, 1993). 
Unlike other vertebrates, Eigenmannia and similar fish need not deal 
with stimuli as they occur, varying over many orders of magnitude in both 
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frequency and intensity, but face a small range of variation only of the 
superimposition signal, which allows these fish to specialize in a high 
difference sensitivity. 
B. SENSITIVITY FOR EOD WAVEFORMS 
Eigenmannia has a sexually dimorphic EOD waveform: females and 
juveniles show a rather sinusoidal waveform with the positive half-waves ' 
being only slightly shorter than the negative ones, whereas adult males 
have much more asymmetric waveforms with longer negative half-waves 
(see Fig. 10). Fish discriminate these waveforms in playback experiments, 
with neither intensity nor frequency being factors (Kramer and Zupanc, 
1986; Kramer and Otto, 1988; for method, see Kramer and Weymann, 
1987). 
The natural EOD, in addition to varying in waveform, also varies in 
the composition of spectral amplitudes, that is, in its harmonic content 
(the harmonic content of a voice or a musical instrument determines its 
timbre). Male EODs have much stronger higher harmonics than the EODs 
of females or juveniles (Kramer, 1985a); therefore, fish could in theory, 
and more conventionally, discriminate the sexually dimorphic EODs by 
their difference in harmonic content rather than in waveform. (For the 
human, an audio playback of the female EOD has a "dull" timbre, not 
unlike a flute, whereas male EODs have a more brilliant quality, similar 
to that of a violin, the sound of which is also rich in overtones.) 
Only recently has it become clear that Eigenmannia is able to discrimi- 
nate (artificially generated) signals of different waveforms that have identi- 
cal amplitude spectra, that is, no difference in harmonic content. These 
signals, when made audible, are therefore indistinguishable for the human. 
To test for a "pure" waveform (time domain) sensitivity (as opposed 
to sensitivity for the harmonic content of a signal, which is in the frequency 
domain), phase differences between the harmonics of a signal were intro- 
duced. This changes a signal's waveform but does not affect its amplitude 
spectrum (Fig. 9) and is not detected by the auditory system of the human. 
Trained Eigenmannia clearly detected a difference of 90" in phase rela- 
tionship between the two harmonics of a pair of signals as shown in Fig. 
9, and much smaller phase differences as well. The threshold phase shift 
is below 22", causing a signal to change its waveform only slightly (Kramer 
and Teubl, in press). A mechanism for this new sensory capacity was 
proposed by Kramer and Otto (1991). The electroreceptors on a fish's 
right and left body sides face opposite polarities of a distant stimulus 
source (Fig. 10). Because electroreceptors are polarity-sensitive, the stim- 
ulus signal is added to or subtracted from the fish's own EOD, according 
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Time [ms] Frequency [kHz 1 
FIG. 9. Artificially generated signal waveforms (left) that have an identical amplitude 
spectrum (right). These electrical signals, played at intensities and frequencies typical for 
Eigenmannia, are discriminated by trained, food-rewarded fish, although acoustical presenta- 
tions are indistinguishable for the human. The signals are composed of only two sine waves, 
the fundamental frequency, f,, and its harmonic of two times that frequency,fi. Though the 
phase difference, relative to the amplitude peaks of both sine wave components, is 0" for 
the upper waveform, it is a maximum 90" (7~12)  for the lower waveform. From Kramer and 
Otto (1991). 
to a receptor's location. Therefore, a fish's right and left populations of 
receptors receive different superimposition signals, with phase differences 
between the zero-crossings (Fig. 11). 
A sensory circuit has been found in a specialized part of the Eigenman- 
. nia midbrain (the torus semicircularis) performing a left-right (or 
front-rear) comparison of afferences from the T-electroreceptors, which 
preserve precise temporal information about such phase differences (Carr, 
* 1990). This comparison should enable a fish to reconstruct the form of a 
wave signal modulating its own EOD; the ability to do so, even in the 
absence of any spectral amplitude cues, has been proven (see earlier). 
A fundamental drawback in communication for all wave fishes, as com- 
pared with pulse fishes, is the impossibility of receiving their conspecifics' 
EOD waves in pure form (nor their own, for that matter). This drawback 
has elegantly been turned into an advantage. First, by scanning through 
another fish's EOD waveform by beat analysis, fish gain time: a fish may 
choose whichever duration of a beat cycle it finds convenient by changing 
its frequency (e.g., by displaying a JAR; see previous section). A JAR 
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FIG. 10. Schematic representation of the polarity (left) of electric organ discharges of 
the wave type, as experienced by a fish's electroreceptors, and their afferent responses (T- 
receptors, right). (A) An Eigenmannia electric organ (bar) generates a dipole field that has 
the same polarity for its left and right side T-electroreceptors in the fish's skin, which 
therefore fire in synchrony (shown for a female EOD waveform; R,  right; L, left side 
electroreceptors). (B) However, for the EOD of a distant fish (as an example, a male EOD 
waveform is chosen), the electroreceptors of the right and left body side fire in alternation, 
because they "see" the signal with opposite polarities. A male EOD would be represented 
by a short-long pattern of difference intervals for the T-afferences (D), whereas a female 
EOD would be represented by almost equal difference intervals. In reality, both fields (A 
. 
and B) are superimposed, but the basic idea still holds (see Fig. l l ) ,  and a neural circuit 
for the comparison of rightlleft time disparities has been proposed (Carr, 1990). From Kramer 
and Otto (1991). 
usually leads to beat cycles between 113 and 117 s, or about 100 times an 
EOD cycle (of about 2.5 ms). 
Second, for the reconstruction of a stimulus waveform modulating a 
fish's own discharge from its T-receptor afferences there has probably 
been a preexisting central neural circuit that only had to change its function 
within the acoustico-lateral senses. A circuit for the detection of right1 
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FIG. 11. An Eigenmannia female's own EOD (of 400 Hz and 100% amplitude) is superim- 
posed by a conspecific's EOD (of 450 Hz and 30% amplitude). Left: the conspecific is 
another female; right: the conspecific is a male. Because of the frequency difference of 
50 Hz chosen in this electronically generated example, a full beat period is only 20 ms 
(centered in both cases). Top: the superimposition is either additive (solid line) or subtractive 
(dotted line), as experienced by the fish's left and right side electroreceptors (see Fig. lo), 
depending on the fishes' relative position. Note that in both cases (left and right graphs) 
small time disparities about the zero-crossings occur. Bottom: these zero-crossing time 
disparities are plotted on an expanded scale (as phase in microseconds on the ordinate). 
The time functions of these right-left side phase differences correspond to the waveforms 
superimposing a fish's own signal (which serves as a "canier" signal), that is, to a female 
. EOD (left) and to a male EOD (right). The reconstruction of the waveform modulating a 
fish's own EOD seems to occur centrally from T-receptor afferences (in the midbrain; Carr, 
1990). From Kramer and Otto (1991). 
left side time disparities of sound signals is probably present in all verte- 
brates and underlies their directional hearing. The human, and still more 
so the barn owl, detects time disparities with an exceedingly high precision 
in the microsecond range; in the barn owl's brain the neural circuit has 
been described in great detail (see Section I). 
The other class of high-frequency tuberous electroreceptors, the 
amplitude-sensitive P-receptors, only increase or decrease their probabil- 
ity of firing with the amplitude of the beat envelope. Because no detailed 
phase relationship to the stimulus is known, it is difficult to imagine that 
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P-receptors could provide the information that the brain needs to recon- 
struct the waveform of a stimulus modulating a fish's EOD. 
All the foregoing research on (nearly) invisible creatures that live in 
some of the most remote habitats and communicate in a way that cannot * 
be felt nor observed by the human (except in a very indirect way) may 
be very fine-but what is it good for? Different people may find different 
answers to this question. Without going into detail I will indicate a few 
points that I personally find of interest. 
Weakly electric fishes are a good example for demonstrating that in 
order to make progress in answering a specifically behavioral question, 
like that of electrocommunication or electrolocation, more general biologi- 
cal and evolutionary problems have to be solved first. However, without 
the initial behavioral work (e.g., that of Lissmann, 1958; Lissmann and 
Machm, 1958) we would not have seen the problem, or much less of 
it. Therefore, the continuous interplay of both is necessary for making 
progress. 
One of the most difficult problems for Darwin's theory of evolution 
(Darwin, 1859), even in its modern form, has been the question of how 
transitional traits can evolve and exist when they do not convey a selective 
advantage to their bearer. Among many other examples, Darwin consid- 
ered the problem of the evolution of strongly electric fishes (he did not 
know of weakly electric ones). Today we know that weak electric organs 
need not be useless; on the contrary, in terms of species numbers, weakly 
electric teleosts have been much more successful than their strongly elec- 
tric cousins. A weak electric organ that forms part of a sophisticated 
intelligence system represents an adaptive peak totally different from a 
strong organ that functions as an electric "club" (although admittedly an ' 
"intelligent" one, simultaneously acting in a volume of water surrounding 
a fish). This may teach us to be careful before declaring any organ or 
* 
structure "useless." 
A new sensory-motor system specifically dedicated to the electric mod- 
ality opens up a whole new world and represents an enormous challenge 
for the zoologist. It also offers a host of research opportunities. Two 
examples may illustrate this point. (1) The question of how sensory sys- 
tems deal with the stimulation due to an animal's own action, or reaffer- 
ence, has been studied especially successfully in electric fishes, more so 
than in any other system I know of (Bell and Szabo, 1986; Bell, 1986, 
1989). (2) Vertebrate hair cells, like the sensory cells in our inner ear, are 
difficult to access and to study. Electric fishes have very similar cells, the 
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electroreceptors, exposed in their skin. A number of electrophysiological 
and behavioral studies have profited from this situation and shown an 
exquisite sensitivity to the fine detail of stimuli, phase sensitivity, etc., 
that could not have been imagined previously. Its role in behavior is only 
' beginning to be studied. 
XI. SUMMARY 
Teleost freshwater fishes of the orders Mormyriformes (the elephant- 
fishes plus Gymnarchus from Africa) and Gymnotiformes (the knifefishes 
from South America) are both electrogenic and electroreceptive. These 
fishes' electric system has a motor part, the electric organ, and a sensory 
part, the cutaneous electroreceptors that project to large, specialized brain 
areas. The electric systems of both groups of fishes, although evolved 
independently, are adapted to the same two functions, nocturnal electrolo- 
cation and communication. 
Weakly electric fishes discharge their electric organs in a pulselike or 
in a wavelike fashion ("buzzers" and "hummers," respectively). Whether 
a species is a hummer or a buzzer does not appear to be correlated with 
ecology but is strongly linked to phylogeny. There are representatives of 
both discharge types on both continents where these fishes are found. 
The elephantfishes (Mormyridae, about 200 species) are, apparently, 
all pulse fishes, whereas the related, monospecific Gymnarchus (Gymnar- 
chidae) is the only known African wave fish. There are five families of 
South American knifefishes, with the majority of the 70 or so species 
being hummers, usually discharging at extremely constant frequencies 
(about 50- 1800 Hz). 
The sensory mechanisms of social communication, as studied by behav- 
ioral means, are reviewed in this chapter with the question of mechanisms 
0 
of reproductive isolation in mind. The chapter focuses on the electric 
organ discharge as the basic communication unit, and on the frequency, 
repetition rate, or temporal patterns of discharges. 
In both wave and pulse fishes the frequencies or repetition rates of 
discharges are not usually species-specific but are species-characteristic, 
because of more or less broad overlap between two or more species 
(depending on the local community of species). Electrosensory discrimina- 
tion thresholds for frequency and intensity are unusually low in a wave 
fish, lower by far than those for other acoustico-lateral senses of aquatic 
lower vertebrates, rivaling the discrimination thresholds for audition in 
the most sensitive mammals (e.g., the human). A similar conclusion applies 
for the pulse rate sensitivity of a mormyrid. 
Species specificity becomes apparent when more information about the 
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discharge activity is considered. In the case of pulse fishes, especially 
mormyrids, this comprises temporal patterns of discharges, which also 
vary greatly according to behavioral context (like aggression, escape, 
courtship, feeding, etc.); these fishes have an interdischarge interval code 
of communication. In the case of wave fishes, various types of frequency 
modulations and brief, repetitive discharge stops occur. Also, wave fishes 
may engage in "phase coupling" and "jamming avoidance," maneuvers 
that involve precise interaction with another fish's discharges. The degree ' 
of species specificity of a fish's discharge activity is usually enhanced by 
features of the waveform of a single discharge; this is true in both pulse 
and wave fishes. Usually there is considerable intraspecific variability of 
discharge waveforms, and there are also examples of sexual dimorphism. 
At least a few species can discriminate the individually variable pulse 
or wave discharge waveforms of their species. In a wave fish, a sensory 
mechanism based on the temporal analysis of beat patterns can explain the 
observed results. This new sensory capacity detects the phase modulation 
within a beat, which always occurs when the wave discharges of two fish 
mix in the water. In pulse fishes, several hypothetical sensory mechanisms 
for the discrimination of intraspecific pulse waveforms have been proposed 
but it is not yet clear which is generally involved. In any case, the sensitiv- 
ity of weakly electric fishes to the fine detail of their discharges shows 
that the electrosensory world is much more colorful than could be imagined 
until recently. 
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